
Who that le loved knows Out the tedtler tale,
Which !lowan rereel when lip. are co; to tell 1
Wheee.youth.haa panted not, dreaming in the

Where the rich rlodele dwell.

THE FIRST VIOLET

Lo'where they shrink along the lonely brake,
Under the lifeless Inelaucholly tree,
Not yet the roblkeings, nor glides the snake.

Nnr wild thyme lures the bee.

Yet et their nightand Scent entranced and thril
led,

All June seems gulden In, the April rk lee,
HOW WWII the day era yearn thr, till fulfilled!

0, distant pareili.e.

Dear land to which desire (oreser
Time dash eo Present to the grems allow,eny, in the lined eternal shall we seise

At lest the Beeting now?

Dream not of •Is to collie, of that. unlytown,
Whither hope wander. (um he without •elue;)
110, their Into witchery to the Ilowere—thino

Ymnh•in (Noir voidh renew

%varlet,. et...labor when the eroen of gold
- bored and het loot at gllttetlng In the greop,
I/o thy hnortlo glad the num/ than thou/ of old

'ole wlthenol ot the el•op.

Tuna these the h tn.l LJ Ir pa:Stool—it lIAM then
That thou wort 'telt —thy coffers area lie!
Alas. peter fool, joy is the !wealth 1.1 men

And beer their pot ert v.

voinrf:l);.il ninbition,wilint hart than denired
Empire and power , 0 wonderer, tempest tee•

red'
'the-c 1;;)re wererthhie, when life's gny spring

inspired
'thy s•uil wish gloriet lust

It the Bowery charm thee to the jorunol prime,
When ever the slam milt fancy traced the

I hart-Thou,huntanger. power in that bleored time
Thy real human heart!

Berk, hark, nom the tread I.f loteliful fort!
Mark! the bough, rustling r aunt the lusting

warn. -

Let air vein withone ilonr fiftieth he sweet,
Korth rev with Arlo deer fore'

el find flower, 111,4 tote, the hours steel

To prank the world In Summer's pomp ,tfhue—-
/Int what •hall flaunt beneath a rterrer sun

Worth what we tome in you,

()ft by Is flower, len( in some lose.' book
We murk the lineo •111.1 dorm us snot.
Thy Isle, results tbs bit hest, ies ,,,,e_bsek, re

Dead vi..lel+ mark the place
hoaq,
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C. CHA,UNCY BURR, E'SQ.
(I.the 4610,6'1 the e.tootry, 'told the polite.. ol

the Dem root. ty 11.1orrrnt el, et partir
tko Roth eolt., or. ..sba I. “ereamte

Po bin, cot V. rearb,we 11% thrho.it

FELLOW l'lrtit ins : will.' I trust

pardon me for not uitempting to field lan-
guage to ezpreos tins grottitole nl thus dr-
monotrotoin 11 no nit unlike the kmil of
vlemonstnitions been itt the habit of
witnessing for the da•t the or six years,
that you will not be astonished if I appear
a little enulleirtn•se.l I dislike to speak of

eyelet!, because. to a great struggle for con-
- +t hh. ~., I -4thew-y,.-I—eolisider...a

persormlity lost lieeides it is' not
stiveny; the rose ;list a 111311 wino mantle un-
miffed null iinpregunble kinder tine fire of
into enemies no equinily wvll Imltineed under
the flattery of his friend. But, gentlemen
do not Plllll.Oll. that I take thls detnonstra-
nnoll for flattery 1-pi are tint Ibe class of
linen to mealce flittiery even if 1 were the
kind of min to Inc influenced by it The
•elass of mon 1 see before toe ides liternily
and too fatefully p net and mien,' of nor
country to feel anything but the profound-
est earnestness null suseerity in the action
of public men, and in the drift of public
events 'fits laboring population dins al-
wnys the greatest interest nit stake itt any
country Tine rich are In the 'titbit of
flunking klm.ionelves the chief figure every-

,_ there, andl7frbelte•ing that nil laws and.
public measitre• ought to be fashioned for
the increase and protection of their wealth
Afill 1111i has been entirely the scope' of
Legislation in our- couutry for the last sir-
years especially. It inn gresi dclneion
For the rich hove really less at slake in

the country than the poor The Intimring
poor are neeesnartly as 11111011 ni port of the
country, to which they belong, ins the t11.0 ,3,

the rivers, tine lakes and the 1111Inca. anti nro
quite no inseparable from it These all go
with th.e country, whether it goes up or
down ThVriela ore, to a certain extent,
independent of the country If tine country
Is ruined tine amount of their wealth may
be less, but still /hey have line means to get
out of u, Mill 10 settle themselves Inn safer
and more prosperous regions But the poor
must remote and perish Tine rich can
say, ••I Lore great inferesis here, I have
per rents, profits and capital " But the
poor can any, hate greater interests stilt,
for I have wife and enildren, and all I hold
dear, .Lich most remain to share the fate
of the country, whatever it may be ', Ruin
the conntry, and the millions of laboring
men must remain, they mad their familien,
to go into denqintr together Itnin'the
country, and the few rich may gather up

n their hoarded gains and put ofl with their
families, for some other spot, where they
tinny null enjoy the blessings of peace, and

, plenty 'Rain the country, dud t lussandlithin
....of laboring'people want for bread. Ruin

the country and tine rich will riot it luxury.
Which, then,ehns the greatest Interest at
cake ant this country, the rich man, full of

-wind and impudence, or the-honest, labor.
log, poor man, full of anxiety nod despair
for the fate of his wife and babes Who
asks this Intention! It is noswered by a
thousand vows of reason and Juntice, that
'tine coimiry belongs fairly to all the citi

tens ;but if you Insist °tittleSs distinctions,
• then It pre eminently belongs to the labor-

' ing poor, who have no other iblieritaftee
but it. prosperity. Ifthey will insist on
claws disanotione, then we say the couatiy
betook, pre.entinenily (0 the laboring poor,

'n nod it is their right and their duty to see
that its fate does not pass beyond their po•
lidos) control. The Blank Republican pa-

p pera, fbr the le,at year and a half, have
been throwing out feeler. in relation".to
cutting the poor riff from dm right of voting

.
I want to deprive no citizen of the right of
voting, hot if the right of franchise Is to be
abridged, I declare that. justice and safety
leniend that it eliould be cut offat the richr.r.;

end of the line. In the grid place the few
are at that end of the line, while the many,
the millions, ere at the peor end. The
really great, seared and indefeasible inter
este Sr. mostly , •t the poor end of the line
There lie the homes of the land with all
their prides' treasures. Abridge theright
of tabchlse there, and youlace, with one
blow, struck down the misses of this
country to the wretched place of their ails-
woe In the old world. Besides, no noun
try ever lost its prooperity and its liberty',O by the connivance of the poor. No, neves I

'!, Instance where s country has fallen, it bee
been in consequence of the luxury, the ag-

-- grunions, the corruption and the tyranity
of the rich. In every instance of a coun-
try's ruin, It was the work of • few tick,
and nowhere of the poor many. But the

'

Black Republicans, feel that the plan of
narrowing thelranattise, so as to exolude
th4,hite poor, was, for the present, ins-
practioable, have hit upon the scheme of
negro suffrage, as offset to the poor white
matt'slote., They know that the negro Is
• mots blind animal tool in the hands of

-the party holdingaim. Their negro bureau

EMI

.41i.e, ..I (.I.l.4urriitit: ''-tqqAtihnio,
CZ

..sTATz summit AND iwzmuLL =nom."

YOL. XI
end negeo ,suffrage together in /limply a
Yankee patent invention. and may be cal-
led a Black Republican voting machine.—
It in a fact which will not lie disputed that
the very rancale who are now plottivfn fere '
negro muffing°, have alwayn hero. in their
heart, opposed to the euffrage of the poor
white 'man. Negro eliffrage to simply in
trick to take power from the white Messer,
and keeplt in the bands of the few Puri-
tanie denpotn, who have no real political
capital in this country, except to the poor
barbarian negio A year ago this month,
a Republican editor, whom I have know for
minty yenrs, plainly told rue that the result
ail., war would be that the negro vote
would oUeot the Irish and tiermno rots of
this . einitry. I replied that, when the
Irish 'end Clemens dlecovereil that they
were fighting to reduce themselves and oth-
er white men, to the status of Degrees, I
had no ilottl,they would feel profoundly
grateful to the party which lind so abused
their confldenee.• In thin great shame and
disgrace of negro equality the poor labor-
ing white nine is thereat sufferer. It is by
the nide of the Inhering white twin that the
negro is to stand as the equal. and not by
the sole of the nolo p ,litir.J.. who Planes
hum there. It is theneocial plan 4 the
white leboring mon 101 l is to be Africatti-
soil, on.l not the parlors and saloons of the
rich lou will remember, fellow•ettlitells,
that when about three years ago l assilrled
that one of the object. of the we: was ne-
gro equality, I won den inneed'as “an Ono-
my to the flovernment ' It is not pleasant
to renal those der of violence awl of MA-
MI stupidity.

GM

war of coriquest and plunder. The party
which enrribtl it on, as al ill represented in
Congress, now admits it to have been a war
a conquest, and they are so far front deny
ing it In here bees a war ofpltZnder, that
they tire still, after the war is ended, in-
venting all kind of schemes and eveuseti to

Continue the plunder of the Southern peo-
ple Their thirst for plunder is not yet en-'
tinted. Their cannibal appetite for blood is
not yet appenseil And, if I speak of plan-
der, fellow citizenn, you lines had a good-
taste of the genius of the negro party in dila
respect for I see here before atemany, who
had to mortgage your little homesteads to

buy substitutes to feed the insatiate devil of
Abolitionism. Once you owned a peaceful
home, which you had gained by your own
daily toil: but Black Republienteem laid%
'its mailed %aid upon yonr shoulder and
snid : "Come! your money or your life!
either go putt-self lo he alto! Tit for the glo-
ry of negroes, or mortgage your homes and
get money to buy those who are willing to

be shot in your Mend !" Thiswas the only

alternative the flack Republican party gave
the poor of this country This party has
mortgaged not only your homesteads, but
line mortgaged yidir muscle and the sweat
of your brow, to pay a debt heaped up in
murdering and plundering tire Southern
people Well, gentlemen, I take no mor.,pride in seeing the Southern people plus.
tiered than I should in Boeing the Northern
people plundered It is true that I war
born here in the North, but flirt Alsserlera-
tion renders me,if possible, still more keen-
ly sensitive to the mortification and allathe
of witnessing the spirit of conqueel,phender
and despotism that lets disgraced the place
of my birth. If I leave my children no oil,
er inherktanee. I shall at least proudly leave
them tine name of a rather who, in a tinte of

lint your call upon tile to-night to evidence
that you consider my position ns being ein-
dicateol by the present attUulle of the coun-
try .tio,siny friends, without the least spir-
it of lionstMg, I may soy that every one of
the issues ,i,made against the war in vindi-
cate.' hy its results, and by the no longer
disguised 11-capon 01 the Black Republican
patty I appeal to you toenight whether I

41 not speak the truth when I tole Yen the
ay. 'for not (or the nutm,btit for'llie negro,
and to re•olutionive and overthrow the free
government of our country ? [Toil 41:41, you
.dul—]_Thcreason I opposed the war woe
flint I Mon satisfied with and hired die reiq

voluntary system of government of our fa-
thers it041.410,1 ,111eti the bloody European,
toy stem of force which the War was meant, to ,
establish Now,my frtetiols,aner the results
of the, war are before the country, tell me
which Olin of my positions during the war
lia•el to recant [Not one, hot one ] No,
you tiny well not one But I 410 not allude
to the matter for the purpose of proving
that I ant not very liable to make mistakes,
but for the purpose of reimpreesing upon
your minds those great and sacred princi-
ples of government in which our liberty and
our safety alone retail.. I nee soother way
to save our country but to return fully to
Op old lenolmerks To lie a free, happy
end prosperous people as we were, waniust
retrace every et ep we have taken since the
negro party came into power Ifthere is a
single act of theirs touching the clutraoter
of Government Aim is not wrong,that is not
a violation of the Constitution and spirit of
the I:pion:VOW:Mr it • I challenge the
editors nail orators of that party to point
out a single one of their party' measures
whirr I cannot show to be a violation of the
Constitution and a crime against liberty
[Sonic one in the audience sold they saved
the Union ] No; they have not saved the
I. mon And President Johnson himself
say, that they are determined the Union
Anil not he mired That is just the fight
between the Peesidentand the Black Repub-
lican party The party is coneielent,it has
not changed its course a hair It is con-
tetuling nowter just what it was fighting
for diming lie war—for the overt brow of the
Union and foi:a centralised American des
pot ism. Do you call this abomination a
Union, which is held together by the bloody
point of the bayonet, end where one half in
plotting to keep its bloody heel permanent-
ly upon the necks of the other half If
'lmre is any man in this crowd who is fool
enough or knave enough to call thisaccurs-
ed product of the Abolition war a Union.
I viant hint to stand out there, so that
I may see how lie leeks Why,ifthin abom-
ination, as it now Melds, is a Union, then
hell may be set up for a place of.,•irkue and
happiness' I will go furlher and asy, if
there is any world a worse hell than this,
then I pity the condition of the Mantilla.
publicans hereafter. lives, howling for a
drop of water to cooPiitis burning tongue,
was to be envied in contralti. Read their
newspapers! head their speeches in Con-
gress ! ...Nay, raid the prayers of their cler-
gymen! And where, out of Belsehub's
kingdom, was there ever such an infernal
spirit before ! Ilatred,spite,malice,re•enge,
all larded with such Incomprehensible ly-
ing ! And this to be nailed a Unton—o. free, '
!nippy, united couutry, ! God have mercy
upon on if we are such fools as to think so!
Look to the once proud and honored Capi
tel of your country, and behold it now,after
this Abolittiowar, degraded to a bandy den
of negross, absolutely unfit fur the residence
of deoseiii men and women. The elishional
in the galleries and seloonbrollthe Capitol
are actually swarming with vermin,the nat-
ural product of the "wards of the nation,"
as the negroes are poetically called,and the
morals and politics of the leading members
are as laity an the cushions! Only last
week one of the Congressional mouth-pleees
of the negro party declared that "they
would never consent that Congress should
put liberty to sleep upon any Progrusteari
bed made by the fathers, much less strangle
it in the cast off garments of its own child-
hood." What does this mean? Why, in
plain language, that the government made
by our fathers was a Procrustean bed for
the inglorious sleep of litierti, and that the
negro party has stripped the government of
its original 'clothing and determined that it
shall pig put on'again. This same cob-
fenced traitor,Patterson of New Hampshire,
calls the principles of the Constkutiop of
the United Slates "musty precedents," and
says they hold them in" healthy contempt."
Snob is the present language and attitude
of Congress. Apdthis, my fellow citizens,
is the-same party, and these are the same
principles that I combatted during the wv.During the whole war these traitors were
aiming it the verything they are doing now.
Itwas for this that the war was Mangum-
-114 and carried on ; and It was for that I
denounced It as nindinfli. not only against
the American principles of government, but
against, Christian *lnitiation. It was

great corruption, tyranny add brplal insan-
ity, never for a single hour cohered his in-
tegrity to bend berore the furious storm --

If I have suffered peiereut ion in this clause,

I sin proud of it If the place where I was
born is stained with a great wrong. I am
the more ashamed of it I look upon these
Abolition tyrants with ati great n horror and
hatred an the proud and sit moue man does
upon the despoiler of his 110111e. Nor lave

1 may mote intention of ever abandoning
toy opposition to all their abominable deeds
anti principles than I should here of letting
go a eroundrel whetted violated the 'ninon
of toy home To acquiesce in theresults ti

this war, as theynow stand, is to acquiesce
in despot tent—is togive up tli.o land of our
birth to the ravages of the fellatio, and the
foot of ode spoiler! Is to turn our barks
upon the graves of our ancestors, and to be-
cone e traitor lavery principle that Justly

bears the name of liberty Ampliesee in
thts abominable, ibis negroired despotism!
Sod Almighty forbid it! Sooner untY the
land,be divested d its human population,
mid become the home only of the cockatrice,
ofThe owl and the bittern! Sooner all this
wild waste, with a sublime prayer hovering
above the desolation, that God would repeo-
plc it with a race of men me reworthy of the_
fair inheritance than we should be, if we
did acquiesce in this despotism! To tie-

fellow•citisens,' is to consent that
/ha whitrilabbring malt lillolllkl be brought
down to kriequnlity with the negro Thin
in what it means. And it means more, it
means that the white tattering man shall be
taxed todeath to feed and clothe hit newly
ahristened black brother, in idleness

aTiis expenses of the ...groat' bureau for
the current year-willnot be a Mill under
fifteen millions of dollars And what is
thin negro bureau! Why it is simply the
negre's new notater. You have suffered the
negro to be taken from his lawful master,
and given toa bureauof Yankees, spiritual-
ist, free lovers, and fanatical vagabonds
generally. Practically the negro is not as
free under the control of the bureau ae he
was under the control of his lawful master.

The great difference in his condition is,
that formerly he supported himself, and
now you have to support him and the horde
of offlohil scoundrels who are appointed to

take charge of him. literally and phisicnlly
poor Collie is a thousand fold worse off than
he wan before. Indeed, before, he was
best off of any negro on the face of the
'earth Now he is the worst. Be iayerish-
Mg at the rote of fifteen per cent annually

The poor Creature has been freed to death.
Why will not the wretches, who have coin
passed bin ruin, and the rum of our coon
try, inflict the same bleening aeon them-
selves! Why do such men an Thad Ste•
revs, Sumner, Ben. Wade, Stanton, and the
legion of .J,h devilfish spirits live! We
will not seek to fathim the royeteries of de-
em° Providence:

stump s,tWi earthquake. break not heaven's
"WMIgo,

Why then a Borgia or a Catalina?"
Let them live ; but let us reserve the

eternal right to despise and denounce them.
In proportion as we love our country we
must take care that the bloody, the brutal,
the despotic deeds of the Abolition war, are
not permitted to be precedents for the fu-
ture. ;All that has been done in this new
maph'of despotism4must be undone To say
that we cannot sinwTin this thread of des-
l'potism, is to say that our country can nev-
er be free and happy again. Who says

that t Who says that white men roust sit

,liown content to be only the eolith of ne-
Degrees Who says that the land of CA-
logien, of Jefferson, of Madison, of Pa*lok
Henry, and of Lee, shall become the land
of Thad. Stevens, Sumner, Ben. Butler, and
old John Brown? Who says that the im-
mortal Revolution for white Men and liber-
ty, in 1776, shall be obscured or washed
out by a revolution for negroes and despot-
ism in 1868? Not you, fellow-sit inns; for
if there were a drop ofsuch craven blood 'in`
your vein, you 'would not have done me
the honor of this too battering demonstra-
tion. Your presence here is a proof that,
in your imUtioal principles, you are white
men, and that you are determined that the
Chi'vemment shall be p d "for the
benflt of white men and their posterity for-
ever." Your presence here is proof that
you will stand for the Union as It was, and
for the Constitution as it was, before either
was tinkered by the traitorous hand of
Black Republicanism. 'he, Union /our
fathers made—thd is your *dorm, ind it
Is mine. We stood togethei upon this plat-
form during the war in oppoaßion to the

Abolition, traitare Who were seeking to over-
throw the great American principle of eon-
sent, and to establish •the old ttlimotie
European prinoiple of throe We are Dem-
innate of the same school es the wise and
patriotic founders ofour Government. We
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A WIDOW'S, SOLILOQUY

Ilhw dreary' Shiver in heart and trem-
ble in body Row cold the world is!
Therein no nub, no hope, /or lily life lien
buried beneath thesod of a warmer moon-

'„,try than this Once I hail a happy borne
Once I was ti loied wife Th-e morn. the
noon and the night cnnie i mill with it name
a kiss of lore—p strong arm-a et reng heart

frenli blossom fronyhe bide or hope
IThe birds song in the trees 7tho rivulet

went laughing on its way—rite grain nod-

ded to groin and the grain nodded back to
they grass—the flowers climbed pp the hu-
lks no my children clambered up into my
lop or romped with their father no he rolled

'in the floor in play with his pets tiller the
work of.the day wait done for
, And I sang as I worked.. 'And I wax hap.

py in my loves and my hopes. We labored
and proxpergd. The fields grew in sire=-
our home became more beautiful- my boys
grew to be young men and my heart swell-
ed with pride as I looked trpon4 the home
and loveieones

We earned more than was required to

support us—tire rattle lowed in the plod tree

—the horses stamped in the stables—the
chickens chased each other in the yard--
Mir cellar and pantry were full—'here 1111
groin in the horn and strong bonds Jo loth-

ittster more
•Theiste and the dr too

To save the In'inunn ' Our fling nns

eil Our cumin) alas in iintiger f —Oor trh-
erlLres were in peril! .011 :merciful (inn,

linw my lielrt rebelled against the inunittvnl
strife' I listened no glib ionguem—l was
101 l li) specinns ['lender, thnt the ruion was
in dLager—in was Ii(11111..P.1 into my brain
Isifin the pulpit —it wa• prayed into mr hs
.o trilled 111011 or boo-1 was to

Irate Ihose linfi never harmed nie or
Mille —I grew wild °lknil helped in buckle
One .4,,rd rat my 1.411t.1 .rile and filled
the kin ifignek for Iffy Ann,

Th. horrid pie and a/Pm.
\len with gbh longar Rnid 11, 'nen

KO -11111 t h rllo.ll w lt hgltb tongue. •rut

The life 1111:1 inn Al OM 31,V/11Pd the song
of line bird, 'ri. long Ilma,ar Mae Iraw
ped by—harsa, tent the air4ms Itu,band,
Irbrntn-hrut-had berrrpttinwid on my Isamu,

—whore arm, land 11l love Marin t,.1 Ole

my cull whore life wan my lute. went tent,
in prr/enre the 1

I orrpt
In or-iny room I wept and

prayed My pillow was wei with tears—-

my Leon grew end—the Recoiled like
powder—lire days were so luny uighi•

were no full of horrid dream.
The horrpffife and diem '

They' drowned the song or my lor.h—-
they made toy heart wild

The lightening Nee.ned like Hombre of
ho)iineta! The thunder waeybut the echo
of Worming shells ! The hulTow wind wa;
the groaning of 'holm who were dear to me
—who wereinilen from my newt io pyre,.
(he 1:01. :

I prayed '

BM my 1114118. et' was off hi the army. or
al the Ittetiingn

/ '

Bat tear.. would not ,till nit !aching

I nuked ihone who en!iectl my 104.1 neg.).
—but they were 100 bile, COllOl mg money
In 1711.11P1' 111‘

Gone
Dead'
Alone

I knew ti ! 1 dreamed u ! The news
CU. hut never husband—never a son'—
One died in the hospital, with no' one to

care for hun my hmba whose lips no
oft were pressed to mine—whose Le in h►d
been mr obese to mine • y hart/owl who
knew me and who I knot, no well—he died
where my tome could not enfold bun—-
where my kiss could nut give life—where
my hand could not smoothie bock the hair
from his Orbend "

(th, the horroffyne and drum'
And flon he died—he eras' killed on

'to battle field A borsiing shell tore his
head open, that head I so vrtell petted and
looked upon with pride. It tore away the
lips I had so often kissed And he fell 013
the lay as still as death, side by
side with the ones I was taught to hnle—-
the ones who were our natural enemies,
And the trou shod foot of a' cavalry horse
went crashing through the beatt of my
dead boy, as ho lay dead on that bloody
field' That bean which held my image—-
that heart which was lost to me forever.

On, floe !

How I wept—and prayed ! I gave them
tomy country They were sent forth by
me—l helped prepare them,for the sacrifice
—I raw them go—l heariktlir aterri.
and drum—they said my country eantiej—
I believed and sent them forth. And they
said 'twee well—that they died to preserve
the Union!

Now they tell.Me the Paton ts not. Farr-
od! Then why was I robbed of my trees,
tires! The ones who wanted my loved ones
are still here--but they say the Well to
preserve the Union was • failure. I am
but a woman—l know not much of politics
—I know I am a widow—that my loved
ones are gooK—that the lax gatherer is
taking all that we earned before the war—-
that I am called upon to pay taxes, expen-
iie and eves inteyestemeney to support the
bondholders who were enriched by the
blood of my loved one., and to he, itlAt.
and morning the echo of horrid
and drum, and to ask myself and others
what• we, what you or Llave gain-

ed by giving our loved ones to the sacrifice
which we ire told divided, instessiforresto-
red the Union?

lam • poor widow—l do nut, Tide'.Mond politico, but I want same one to tell
me what Ihave gained, and why I must
bear all the taxation at I hare borne the
sorrow I

Tee germs PLBooll.—The returns of the
nettle plaguesill show a gratifyingdecrease
in the numberof atoms reported, For 40
week ending Mop 12, the infest return, the
number of oases was 1912, whilst the return
for the previous week was 2007. The total
number of animals att.eked thus far, have
been 280,668,0 f whom but 81,688 recovered.

setel\mIn Ireland, the e plague I. confined to
Down county, d t ere ere are very few

As most vigor s measures are be-
ing taken to eradicate it, the hope is very
anfidently expressed that Ireland will soon
be reported free from the disease. .

AN UNEXPECTED, REBELLION
Bradford county the loot place in the

world where we would expect to find clic-
satiopiation on the party of Republicans
will; the lethal of the I/mulllen Rump an
nivilllngton N ilmot him .11tece reigned
supreme far year., and the handful of Dem-
ocrats of that county who earnestly (ante,.

ded for tOts doetrmex of the father., were
frequently lien.tt:tilty a majority of Nur
thotetan.l

We are grently pleased t; ., see that Truth
is asnerting its power, e4ll in the bCnight-
ed.coUttly of Bradford t meeting of tnem-

tiers 4of the Republican party, favprable to

the policy of President Jlitlitubt;l, wialt lately
held at Towanda This'itti;eirni derives
its 'pipet.tree as much front the character
of the actors in it, as front the numbers who
attended, and the enthuainsm that pervaded
it

The President wan col Allen McKean. a
atm of lion Samuel Mckean, formerly
Ustitett States Senator front Pennsylvania,
Col. McKean has been an influential mem-
ber of the Republican party front tine lane
of its birth lle has heen the Prothonots•
ry of the county, ontkinember of the Lege ,
Intnre tmong the other prominent part,

etpants nn the proceedings, we notice W

Smith, es.' and llon Ilenry W Tracy,
who wits twice elected to the Legislature of
the Minnie. and was the late Republican
member of cougrmet ft om the Bradford l•

We clip the following resn'in inn front the
proceedings

Throb rd./flint in the opinion or 11114
meeting neillier of the einivenuotis which
lin•e assembled nt Harrisburg MIA plated nn
nomination, efllltiklibllCS for Gui,”lor or the
runinionwenlth of l'ennnylesinin• lance sun
needed In nominoting n enndidnio whose
Fmliiicnt ironed. anirceilentv. and prevent
surrounding will jusllfy the loyal men. who
approve and tonvnin the Preindent. m giv-
ing either of them ni prevent la lienrty sup-
port Therefore they recommend the Cili-
I•tvg of n convention 01 the friend:l of the
I'r. stdent In plat in nomination. n enll4lltinfe
for (inventor of this commininealth WllOlll
Ihey atin'tniire cheerfully and coniti•teittly
viippor

In pursuance of 11t1.4 revolution Senatorial
and Representntive tle'egrites were tafpom•

toll° A C0111e11110(1 10 111111111111111 n thud Call

tlitlaw-tor.lifircitior- The melting alma de-
clared that they were ••tintilltrattly opposed
to compromising with traitors by.haitering
niniveysal amnesty.' for 'universal suf-
frsge,'" and appointed a committee to 0,

Inblish a Johnson paper in Towanda Vig•
ilence committees weiPalso presided for to
act in every district of the comity

We have seen nothing lately more sign,
ficatil than the proceedings of this meeting
It is m vault for the Ilianuionists to antler
take to convince thinking people 011.0,01 c
war was fought to keep them in poner, nod
not for the Union. lit hen such n meeting.

committed of such men, is held in Bradford
eminty. It meet, something The Union
men h 6 the Republican party, find there iv
no place for them in the Rump lied by Sum-
ner and Stevens They are everywhere on
ate revolt, and ' will fight it out on that
line," till the present Disunion leadeas.rd
Washington are driven from power —Johns-
town llernorrat

\Vito Snsu. Do 'MAO Vaasa!—Somebody
must do the voting in the South. Who shall
it be • asks a cotemporart Shall it be
white men or negroal The Democracy are
in favor of leaving the control of the whole
country hr the hands of the white race .
their opponents would transfera forge por
lion of it to the ndtmgeuu•nl of the ignorant
blacks Which policy shall pre•ril • ft is
fin the peoille to-eay_at the coming elec-
t lens We think we know what will be the
answer of the hottest masses of the Ninth
flaring annilithited t he •'rebelhan ,they will
not show therusele,l +to CON' Irdlv as to fear
these whoop they hire beaten in battle
They will trust the white race of the South,
and affiliate with them rather than it IIII the
IrSIIOeIIIII and degraded togaate whom the
war has set fh ee The Republican leaders
eau der er rolleeted m making this govern
mem half black. The decent white men of

theNorth..sll utterly refuse to countenance
any such infamous design, and will pet the
seal of condemnation on tire men who by
their votes in Congress knee shown them-
selvErs ready to force it upon the country.
The revue is fairly made up and the ;WI
cols cannot blind the masses by biller up
peals to Ow predjuilice that existed against
the -rebels.' That thing is about played out

No man is so ignorant as not to know that
the Soot him States must very speedily be-
come in all respects a constituent part of
the Uovernment of the United States. The
question, whi.,shalfrule, and do the voting?
What says itonuey lvouia! The second
Tuesday of October will tell. Shall the
riding race be black or white ? Each voter

most answer for himself.—Ex.

Tuts NHORo.—it is a sewed political
science, we believe, that the reproductive-
nese or increase of a people is a sureand
unerring evidence of their social condition.
According to this nettled theory, the slaves
of the South have bestra a beti de condition
then any other class of that unfortunate
MOO. Statistics of- the last census prove

thin fact. The free blacks in the No.rthern
States decreased, within the ten-years that
intervened between the last and the form-
er census nearly eighty per cent. in number
not•ithstauding the great influx of runaway
mimes from the Southern States. The free
blaffits of the Spurtretereased about the-
same as'thefree blacks iu the North decreas-
ed, making a difference of sitteen per cent.;

whilst the slaves increased hoeney-four per
rent, in numbers at the same. What the
next census will skate on this subject can
easily be inferred from the tales of woe
and miseey, into which .these unfortunate
people have been thrown by a set of unprin-
.eipled office seekers. Thousands are now
perishing daily under the rule of Yankee
freedom.--/ffi.

—A'talOsastern girl named Short,long lov-
ed a certain big Mr. Little, little thinking
that Little loved a little lass named Long. To
make a long story short, Little proposed to
LSD", and Short longed to be even with
Little's abort comings. So Short, meemig
Long. threatened to marry Little luefore.
long. which caused Little tp marry Long.
Query—Did tall Short lovebig Little less
bemuse Little loved Long.

olden} Shure& In the Unita
Slates Stands Dena naitheeld, Ye. It was
!milt In the reign of Charles the Phut. ho-
Mean 1830 and 1836. The materials were
importetfret the mother country,

fellow-cilisenn. arc Democrats, without lite
Republican improvements. During

the whole of that black 011.1 bloody time
bellleeD•111111 yearn of 1861 and ISM', we I
stood upon precisely the same plat foria,of
principles the Democratic poet), hod stood
upon all the".rmy Dom 1798 lo ISila If
others Folsoff that platform, we did not. If
Jefferson and the foamier, of the .Unia'n
were right, we acre righ:, If the iminor-
tol platform of principle, known as the
Kentucky and Virginia Resolutions. on
which the Democratic party was brought
into ezintence, were right in 1798. they
were right in 181.0. They are right now
and they will be right forever They in-
volve the fundamental organic principles of
our government. Ifthey 1111.19 been over
thrown, their overthrow in a crime, and we
must treat it in a crime To acquieeco in a
crime is to ho a party to it after the fact
Ifwe are honest in wishing the cnion our
fathers mod, restored, we mum reinin In
the principles on widen our fathers based
it The Democratic temple of self govern
Men( and liberty can never be made to
stand upon the foundntions of Bleck Re-'
publican despotism Add every Block Re-
public•n stoneKr plonk put in thevfounda
Dons for the Dein 'erotic edifice will be 11
source of weakness and danger \it` have
nom moue strange enrupaigns We have
several times nemn a queer lookingvng
brought on to the p:ditical course with a
Der»ocrat to body and n Bleck Republican
head and init, but we hove never known a
great rare to be won by .0011 an animal
We prolinbly never shall I say (hi., 1101

from any admiration of mere party 1111111e,
hut front a profound con3im ion of the •Ir-
tiles of Democratic principles Tr th
publican party ohoold change its re•olit-
tionary character and adopt Democratic
principles, I shoot,' folic)* the princildes
whatever name they bore Ile the othei
hand, should the Democrat Td party serum
off from its principles I should not follow
it I .111 not one alto would necept mere
party 1111leee, by the sacrific.• of 11111 p.lll-
- of Democratic liberty SlleCe, I 1
mieli ground is the nio+t Illinois, defeat •
That nano of shallow politirians, Unit
-.half a loaf is better thrill Ile doe,

_well enough for beggars nod mendicants.
but it is n shame In the mouth of a
man. Liberty is not a , it is one
and indivisible. .11 is like virtue, and can-
not be halved end minrierei and snatched
al and smittered about inrreginents. It
slant stood or full, nn-n whole The linen
who is willing toaccept li ifa loaf of liter
ty deserresnerer tobe free, If the init-ial principle did exist in halves, then I, tn,

for fighting for both halves nt once, nailfor
never giving tip the entiffict until we are
eithei dead In victorious' Now, fe11...
citizens, let our simple plot form continue to

be. The Union our fathers made' the
Union an it masa dhe glorious old Union 1
the Union is ithout one of them, Black Re-
publican improvements' II will take time
to work our torn and bleeding country nll
the wny back to dint glorious first estate,
but if ne are faithful we shall reach 11 At
ally rate, 'hot must he our platform On
no other can the Democratic party ever be
unitedandvictorions The man who talks
of acquiescing in ofilds.Black Re
publican revolution is a traitor to Democ-
racy and liberty, and is already linlf nay
over to Tlotd. Steyen and old John Brown
Let not the crayon wretch call himself a
Democrat, but lei him nt least have the de-
cency of Judea, and "go to his own place!"
Fellow-citisene, again l thank you for this
ninnifentotion of your confidence mid re
spec)

At the close of gr Burr's remarks, three
deafening rounds of applause were given
for the speaker and for President Johnson,
andlp Union as it wa.

WAR WITH ENGLAND
("edam newspapers of the i• sensation"

order, such as the Sew Yoh Iler,ild, are
making n loud noise over the morn-
sion of Vermont" by it party of British
troops in pursuit of a small body of retreat.
ing Emanuel Iftheir stories are tobe reed

hest the relations of England and America
have been so seriously disturbed that a
bloody war by land and by,ses may hare to

be fought before a settlement can be effect-
ed. The II(rald assumes that the people of
the Unired4lates bare found so much pleas-
ure "Uhl happiness In the expenditure of
blood and deashre as to be eager to rush
into a new war before the debr.B of the old
one has been cleared away. , It therefore en
gaciously counsels President Johnson, as
the surreal, if not the only way to make him-
self popular enough to defeat the Radicals,
to plunge into a war with England

Weattach very little importance to this
alleged " invasion of Vermont," notwith-
standing the " sworn statements" of Iwo or

threvitisens of Vermont and Mansachu-

sett% The only army officer of the United
States who has as yet made a report on that
subject, (Col. Livingston,) of the opinion
that the British troops dit not cross the
line,jhough they came up to-it in hot purl.
mit ofa party of retreating Fenian'. But
even if, in the excitement of the ehaseT•
small party of British troops had run over
the line, that would furnish no groutelfor
the sacrifice of • single life in a war between
lie United States and England. The gov-

ernment of the latter would promptly disci-
vow the act, and, if we demanded it, tunish
the officer in command of 'the " irniadl4"
party ; and that, socordinitto the rules that
govern the intercourse of all civilised na.
Gone, would end the matter. If, after such
disavowal and reparation,we assumed a bel-
licose tone towards Great Britain,we should
justly incur the censure of all obristendow.
Lancaster Intelligencer.

—The traveling, correspondent of the
New York ritess,(Republiaan) says " Beau-

foricl3. C., is nearly Yankeidied,one halfof

thii present residents hailing 'from Maw-
,ohusetts and other New England littates.h—

He adds that under the character of friends

'to the negroes, theuNew Englanders have in-
stilled much antagonism into the mind, of
the negroesagainst their old masters ; (list
many of those "friends," who went down
there seversl years ago penniless, are now

I going home with plenty of money, haring
plundered the negroes an,then left them at
the mercy of the masters.whom they taught
the Meeks to insult and hate. lie ends the
flOutheramegroes thriftless, extra4gant,le-
sy, and,as a general thing,extremily worth-

---A Palate—The Fenian movement
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DEARESTZCOME KISS ME
A IVr•tern /adv. pil.li•larA • pohlO enFrolnen

12111

ttfleared, me. itty lip• one yet
And my bow. •till pettlA the I trip of thy

arm .

The *11.11) through egvh ,thrt.htng
run:• •

•/

Ul,l 441' I Aro'. ktsres spin

To whn•A a eery er.l.nt rung gentlemen,
replied—

Jee nm ••-lem ' dearest. I that Itta • tisth
My lips shall with knots respona to thy swish.

„I,'ll cheek wit the Liao! thrtlling w Id tn each

flat rt...p thee from drooping for kooton
nom.

Ittrn up thy 1.11. lose. I'll pounce 'lke •

bird:
And through vale and through,forest the remelt

then Ire hesrJ.
If you starer for khowte. I'm th•?. 'you nutty het,'
And I'llhist thee from ruhrn till the nun obeli

be set. '

Clone Mire thee' eh, thumb,' Cm one of that
kind

I'm the asap of nil others you're try tng to Stoll
So you needn't look farther - a n d your pulses

may dance.
Till you're runotheretl withhirer•. owl die to a

Irsnre

So bring .n lite find, 101 e--vollr kmnpr I

For rdrtrun wor of andh .ng Lid pen.6,1 • n•I
creme,

I'm end pant Inc.and pray mg I I
So eorne slont. drnre.l. Ai+ quick a you can

',romp.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER. ,

--- 1 Mon in the receipt giten for paving •d
lire ,•41

—General Santo Bute and Late at
media Non York .

- - k blow from x 'e m to weleome if she
strikes you egreeoldy.

- —The person who made the 'retitle ring
had on obondanee of hrose

till lie. nn the *clam of the moan
tains around .loneoloone, East Tenn...Nee.

--The rtoirganization of the militia has
eimatimileeil in sari..oe miontsee of Virginia

—The railroad companiee do no, receive
any hot national curreney to pay for ticketo

1111 l menrernent al lieorgetown College,•l
I). . wtll take 111A1,0 Ulla yearon the 3.1 Julyt.

---Why le w• 9 thing Alien" like a slaughter
house. Ileranse lean and fat iii/tea are seen in

The four grent preventtvev of tberbolera
are eitulton, elercneen, rebnnese •n.I ebeer-

--0!tv: Murton, of Indian", has born given

nip by boo phyeteinn•. There iF no Lope of hi.
recovery

—A 10.13 in Pik! I°only. Mo. bort ealitol
Ire; Ink hub, Veto. lie a ottiopittuent to lb.
Pretittlent.

---Um going to draw 0114 how Into a knot,

mt the 3tvAt 1.,1% ita tit when ' ,Moiling at the
Ilymenntlalter

--AC Pumpkin pies can lie purchased his
twenty rise rents a piece, how mach would a
whole one east

the told Adam to chaetise his son,

what the scriptural names
Seth Are, Cain Abel. •

--an exchange tells of a man who stopped
his paper on Saturday, nod died the next Tnes-
day a. terrible warning

—A W.I. in Nene, • who was formerly
blsok a. nny African,has within the !met ni•

month. liarome perfectly white.
--k man in California has wade prepara.

lion to hatch virileen thousand rhirkena by
area. during the rousing seanon.

---It to stated that President Johnson will
deliver the oration in the laying of the corner
etone of the Douglas. monument.

- —The New Haven (Conn.) Board of Educe
tom Ipile I °tell to exclude colored children
Irons the public xchoole of that tity

- —They say that Thad. Slovene is getting
ver) obi We hopetbat he wont ••go to seed "

There s entiugh,uf thebreed eleeady.

—The portion of Oil City, l'a , rei entl•
burned to beirig- rapidly rebuilt. Thirty three
new buildings are already in progresa

_Nampa in much • thorough teetotaller
that he derlereabe would rather prefer • 51-

tery griti o than be 'tree.,ell in apirita.
—Lind Gen. 111rintra iniy, antler the law

ertebliehing the full rink 'of General, will be
shout twenty thonannii dollen, per annum.

According to *London paper, of the 20,-

01,0 persons who attentied the Derby races re-
cently 15,000 Inft the course beastly drunk.

cry nine pounds of dour eaten by
the inhabitants of Wolk-enter, Mum., they
drink a gallon of rum. So etatiuties show

—The barns in Shenandoah Valley time.
been mono) rebuilt, notwithstanding the war-
ty of the farmers, and are ready for the new
crops

--The Richmond ()rand Jury buye feund
• true blyagainet Jebel C. Breckenridge, for
treason, on an indielment identicul with (but rif
Davie. •

—An exchange limper think. Hiram Pow-
ers, the sculptor, is a swindler, because he chis-
eled and unfortunate Greek girl out of • block
of marble. leer
-S.A. Douglas Grant, son of LieuL Gen.

Grant, has been appointed by the President to
a Cadetship, at the P. S. Military Academy at
West Point. .••

—A down east editor says be has seen the
contrivance that lawyem use to 'warm up with
the subject.' He esinwit, le • glass effacer., and
holds about a pint.

—Anattempt will be made in July next to
relay the Atlantic cable. The cable for the
purpose is now being stowed away in tanks on
board the Great Eastern.

The ProtmtantEpisioptl Couvention of Lou-
isiana, hare Amen Rev. Dr. Wilmer, of Louis.
hum, Bishop,to fin tya vacancy occasioned by
the death ofLeonida; Polk.

—The Secretary of the Treasury on Wed.
witty last, received two enstalments of con-
science moykope of $l5OO from Booted, and
the other o 0from Philadelphia. .

—There are thirt7•Ere persons resident in
Westeeti, 19ass., whose este us not less than
Sit leen nor more dun94 pure, seversily.—
Niuteen .re moles and stztsen Sr. females.
.—The first gram eon% or the SIAM made

Its appearance at New Odom. on tha 11th.—
TM prim paid wen two dollar. per dosem and
It was mead op at the restaurants at twodfs-
AVO mutts per ear.

—A torrospondent writes that, If we nano
It, he w II "tend us something to Mlap with."
That's Just whatwe want. Suppose you mow
meat* now with •good routing pima of hear,

buret of Irmka a gallon or two of aa
armoire:ilea.

—A elargyman wasdepleting harem &deep-
ly interested =Maim the alarming increase of
intamporiater wham he sootonhdied his Winn
by exelodlang : "A young wan= in my neigh-
harbour! died arty soddenly bat Sabbath whit.
T. was preaching Um Gospel hi a Mate orbmstly
iorozioation

THE FENIAN DELUSION.

It is wonderful, 'aye Ibe Day-Book. how
Absurd and foolish masses of menwill seal
limes • Thera are In thin shnntry perhaps
two Milbank of Irish born ,isericens, who
are sorely exorcised over tine oppressions
and wineries of Ireland,and are glinting their
money and time, and their prayers and
ntdlgrealef *mono! of talk, to the cause of
the "Irish RepuVp," which they presume

is quite certain to exist in thefuturtn,though
certainly rather shady at prevent Now,
there is no doubrlreland is wronged, and
the Irish people should be free.bnu they are
no more wronged than the great Mons of tine
English people, and have nq more right to

be fete than have ijnellilleri It i. not the
English people that wronged Ireland. It is

the English oligarchy and they oppreselhe
elilieleS in England jll,ll as they opiiren• the
masers in Ireland thin Waving this out of

view, the Irish in Africa at this moment

ere wronged to a mill gleaner extent than
they are in Ireland, and it the'power flint
4ougs thetn in not broken mid overthrown,
tlivir future is airenietleir flesh Polls greater
than Ireland ever ',tar: of in ever lad!, to

nee A faction in in power that his fasten-
ed a larger debt On ate laboring clonaely ban
even Clint by menus of which the English
oligarch) rules the ninsnewn I:lighted and
Ireland It bee tiTertlirown self government
tut hole of line country, that halt' which hire
hitherto defended the right. of bitter, sod
rendered liberty unit republicanism prattle-
obit., which beat down ancient federaltsm,
hell in check the tendencien of consolida-
tion nod monarchism, end finally overthrew
the Know Noiliihgisni of 'he North. and
wide freemen and ATllerleile eine..of the
Fenian patriot; thiithnelstn.

Finally, this faction, to keep poweyj.njts
kends end continue its littribetia ho the
working classes. proposes Id ilinfrenehtte
larie proportion of the reel and reliable
champion.. of American Deninersey in the,

one h, anti to traneforin or ileforin
11011, of negroen into riiilPll. is tientrahre
the vomit .if these Feniatm at the North,and
'has to realm them aloycct and helpless
slaves forever. The Broods oligarchy rule.
he in Intend as m England,through

an enormons debt or mortgage on their
hones and reenclee, which leaving them
berelmnough Itil„preserve their nnirttl en-
intence, sleeps them in poverty, ignorance,
and mint;;Y: -But while the Abolition olig-
archy expSeln to rule the Irish and Ameri-
can masses through a debt more enorinous.
than that of England:they also intend to de-
grade Oiem into amalgamation with four,

millions of negroes,and thus to render them
forever incapable of recovering their liber-
ty. ROMP future, generntione, if not the
prevent one, may rise tip same day and cast
off Irritjah epprreeion in Ireland : but if the

°skier,/ donee, of thin country are ever de-
graded to a common ,condition of " free-
liom" with four millions of negroes, then
they will become as ineepable of freedom,
rebellion or self-government RS in Mexico,
Central Awericaniand exexixthers Z.ll94,Whyroi
the white race has degraded, amascuLated
and ruined itself by the "abolition of sla-
very." Centuries hence the mongrel ele-
ment would he slaughtered off, and thenthe
descendents of the Fenians might, perhaps,
recover their liberty,espechilly if the freed.
men of Irtilind and England came to ',heir
aid. But in Olt Ineentime, and as thing.
stand nowAba evils impending over Unapt in
thin country are PO much greater and more
horrible than those impending over Ireland,
that it is difficult to express them or coca.
pore them, fo; whllle'their slavery would be
equally abject and miserable, equally with
negroes must needs render them incapable
of resistance until many generations rotted
oil, any, they recovered their original man.
hood

REMARYII OP Cot.. Flaw:us—While thee"
meeting wa. waiting ft.r the arrival of Mr
'allandingham, the ChairMan called upon

Col. Sawyer, of Anglaise, to entertain the
waiting crowd.

Mr. Sawyer said
have been in the habit of meeting in

State Conventions for thirty years; I have
seen some bright days in the Democratio
ranks, and have lately seensome dark ones.
But I think the horizon !allow brightening.

and I have implicit confidence that the par-
ty will come out all right The Democrat-
ic party can never become extinct. Our
priciples are as firmly fixed as the ever-
lasting bills. We cannot give them up if
we would, and would not if we could We
hare had a splendid Convention,and I feel
satisfied that we have done something to
aid the good cause

(tar Democratic brethren in Washingttm
are going ahead. Johnson in getting right,
and I feel confident he will comr out all
right yet. While I was in Congress there
was no truer Democrat than he. He got
off tato bad ctoutOnny for a little while but
I thtbk he is now returning tolds first love,
end I have an'abiding ,confidence that he
will come out all right very noon. I glory
in seeing his enemies attuning him, for themorethey do it; IheVrlght er he "

*ben Mr. gager had concluded kls re-
marks, Mr. Vedlandigham was 'iiitroauced
by the President of the Colivention.—Re.

Knot' YOUR DIKIIIAII3IIB.--(iOV. Curtin
having signed the bill disfranchisingnon-
reporting drafted men, and the Supreme
Court not having determined the constitu-
tionality of the not of Congrass of March 3,
1864, (upon which decision thenalidity of
the State law rests,) it is eseenttal that all
honontkiLtlisoharged soldiers shout pre-
serve their discharge papers, and thatall
persons who were enrolled for the draftand'
secured exemption for any and every cause,
should preserve the papers furnished them
by the boards of enrollment.

All those papers willhave tobe preserved
with scrupulous care, because it is likely,
(and proptir enough too,) that all persons

-echo were enrolled or' who have been hail-
Hes wilt be required to show their gantlets-
lions as eleetere„.2_will be very annoying
end irritating, no doubt, especially to vet-
erans who have served their country faith-
fully during the war,to be compelled to sub-
mit to the same drawbacks and annoyances
so long endured by naturalised elthrens,but
there cantos nokelp for it If the Disunion-
shoddy-Itetpublicen bill gees into operation.
The soldiers must thank thi "soldiers'
friend" (I) and the Disuaiostista of limiest
Legislature for all the trials and
dons towhit& they will be setteeted,
serve the papers and dteehmiges.—Petriett
'(latex.

How A LOYALIST law.— It Is a well
!mown feet that the ..If ilitylsd Glaloniels"
during the late Idyll war IWre (read db.
unionists Wore the war, sad aye no *Oa
now. It auty pralhablpiespasseadap awl&manyof oar readmit le knew h.w these fel-
levsynd whew; wader the latnewee ofWeir
prefesse4 Prealloe. Whet of
the Unborn*, Heetuelty. JosoVitill s9the follerwiagfoot. H. Haase that.bawl.
lag abolitionist, who was basally; shoat his
loyalty, was sakwil what he resat by 14,ssil
how he felt; to which he ;replied, "I fa.'
41( I shoold like to shoot iewapbolly, eta
staid liiithleg." This =otearedmoral prs &wag the
Intoone ler:peat anatiere. Wb
W. pap is keep thews Ns.

Is any 'Utter st pipes, ramie& ti.he
NM,


